
Plankinton Home Activities Fan and Team Protocol 

There will be a concession stand with limited foods available 

The Plankinton School appreciates you cooperation during this 

difficult situation.  We can only hope this will be a short time frame 

needed for this protocol.  Thank you  

MVP Athletes 

- Will use the north triple doors – If they are tested 2 times during the school 

day they do not have to have a temperature check when entering. 

- The north triple doors are for athletes, coaches and officials only 

- You may park the bus by the triple doors as that area will be designated for 

buses and officials only 

- We will use our usual home locker rooms 

Opposing Team 

- Will unload athletes at the NORTH triple doors ONLY.  Teams in the past 

have dropped athletes off at the south entrance.  To avoid multiple 

contacts we ask that you please advise your bus drivers to drop off athletes 

on the north side of the school.  We will try to have a school representative 

to help. 

- Busses may park near the Plankinton busses but please do not block an 

open bus parking spot as there may be a bus in need of the spot when they 

return from another destination. 

- Will use the east locker rooms. 

- If the opposing team takes temperatures before leaving their home school 

they will not be required to take temperatures when arriving at the 

Plankinton School.  Please communicate this to the Plankinton Assistant AD 

Lawron Bohr at lawron.bohr@k12.sd.us 

MVP Fans 

- ALL fans must enter through the south doors.  We will work to keep spots 

open for disabled and elderly fans 

- MVP fans must sit on the west side of the gym 
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- MVP fans will use the west bathrooms located near the team locker 

rooms/kitchen area. 

Opposing team fans 

- ALL fans must enter through the south doors.  We will work to keep spots 

open for disabled and elderly fans 

- Opposing team fans must sit on the east side of the gym 

- Opposing team fans will use the east hallway to enter the gym.   

- Opposing team fans will use the east bathrooms in the elementary wing 


